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About the Institute

I.T.S - The Education Group was established in 1995 at Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad. At present I.T.S - The Education Group has 4 campuses, 8 Colleges, 20 Courses, 700 Faculty and 8000 Students.

B.Pharm. course was started in 2004 at I.T.S Murad Nagar campus. The college will be admitting its 12th batch of B.Pharm, and 11th batch of M.Pharm. in three specializations i.e. Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Pharmaceutics and Pharmacology.

Our Institute is recognized by UPTU, Lucknow as Research centre for Ph.D and has produced 6 Ph.Ds while 06 faculty members are pursuing Ph.D. The Research work is being carried out at our Institute.

Our Faculty has presented their research papers in Germany, USA, South Korea, Austria & Egypt and has published 60 papers in National & Foreign Journals.

Pharmacy Profession

Pharmacy is a profession concerned with the art and science of formulation of medicinally active compounds obtained from natural or synthetic sources. It embraces knowledge of selection of medicinally valued plants, isolation, characterization and modification of medicinally active molecule, biological activity, formulation and clinical trials establishing the standards of purity and quality of formulations, packaging and marketing. It also includes the search to obtain new compounds for the treatment of diseases. It is the most important element of total health care of the mankind.

Career Options for Pharmacy Graduates

Graduates can get highly paid jobs in Research and Development (R&D), Quality Control (Q.C), Quality Assurance (Q.A.), Clinical Research, Marketing, Production, Teaching and can establish own business.

B.Pharm Students can also pursue M.Pharm. and Ph.D.

Opportunities Abroad

Pharmacy Students can go abroad for higher studies/jobs.

Infrastructure

Library

The Library comprises of spacious well furnished and illuminated reading area with a seating capacity of more then 90 students. It has rich collection of more then 7400 books and 27 National and 70 International Journals.

Labs

The labs are well equipped with sophisticated state-of-the-art instruments such as HPLC, FTIR, Brook field Viscometer, Rheometer, Spectrophotometer etc., to cater to the needs of present Pharmacy Education and Research.

I.T Lab

The Institute has airconditioned computer lab and provides round the clock internet facilities through 10 Mbps Radio Link.

Hostel

The Hostel provides accommodation for out-station students. Separate hostels are provided for boys & girls within the campus. The hostels are managed by dedicated wardens to take care of the students. Ragging is strictly prohibited.
The Management has a unique philosophy of training students to prepare them for a career in Pharmacy rather than equip them just for the degree. We treat degree only as the minimum pre-requisite for searching a job. The placement cell is created to give them exposure to acquire qualities required for a successful career. Regular Personality Development Programmes are conducted to enhance skills for communication, group discussion, interviews, time management and to expand their knowledge of the management theories and work ethics. Our students are rigorously trained by professional trainers and various industry heads who are invited for special lectures. As a result of the rigorous training and development programs our students are recruited by top Indian and Multinational companies.